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EMBRY RIDDLE 
VOL. III 
BRAZILIAI\ CO{; SELLOR 
VISITS RIDDLE TECH 
Among honored guests this week 
was FFRN ANDO LOBO, newly 
appoint• d Covn:;ellor to the Bra-
zilian Embassy at Washington, who 
spent Tuesday in ~Iiami, and at the 
specific request of President Vargas 
of Brazil, visited the 16 Brazilian 
~ udcn s studyin,g aviation under 
L. S. Government :-;cholnrships at 
< 11 Tcehnical School Divi:-;ion. 
:\mong the students i-n this group 
is Vinicius Silveira Vargas, cousin 
of President Vargas. 
"I was very happy to see our 
boys," said Sr. Lobo, "and was 
much impres:>ed with the progress 
they have made since their nnival 
at the School on March 2. We are 
glad that they have this opportun-
ity to "tu<l:t aviation iii the United 
States of North Ame1 ca." 
While in Miami, Sr. Lobo was 
entertained by Jose Horta, Bra-
zilian Counsel in Miami, and Adolf I 
Meneges, the Vice-Counsel. He left 
)fiami Wednesday morning for 
WashinITTon where he will make a 
report on Brazilian conditions to 
Carlos Martins, the Brazilian Am-
bassador. 
" M um's the Word! Don't Talkp;=-
KP ~OTICE ! 
What j , 1hi" m emora ndum -.e 
just got from the Tedi S<'hool 
Cafeteria witl1 the req-ue~ l thut we 
publis h it in the Fly Papt•r : 
··sr/CK TO IT •• 
)!ARCH 26, 1942 NO. 23 
U.S. AR.ln·, ROl' AL AIR FORCE, SOUTH A lIERl CAiVS A 'VD CIVILIANS! 
"01\E FOR Af,,,l/' .•. A.ND ALL FOR A GOOD TIMB A.T THE E.lllJRl'-RIDDLE PARTl'! 
' MIAMI BEACH-The bi-monthly Embry-Riddle School porlies are "on the beam and cookin' with gas!" So help us, they keep 
getting better ond better each time! last Saturday, fer example, about 500 of the lads and lassies from our various bases 
from Miami to Arcadia gathered al the Macfad<..en Deauville far what they still claim was the "best of alll" And strangely 
enough, we made money! In order NOT to moke money, we're going to throw in a MIDNIGHT SUPPER, free fer nothing, al 
the next School Party ot the Deauville, Saturday, April 4th, and that's no April Fool iokel Full details in next week's Fly 
Poper. Pictured above during the intermission Saturday evening are representatives of the various units of the Embry-Riddle 
School. Standing, left to right, l. D. Coupland, U/ K, Louise Hackett, Ken Berry, Pvt. Royal J. Eicker, Betty Harrington, Bill Roome, 
Eve Atkinson, Betty Hair, S. M. "Mickey" lightholder, Noel Colby, U/ K, Lucille Gannon and Jacque Franklin; seated, left to right, 
Ted Taylor, U K, Ruby Hoffman, Grace Roome, Maurice Molino, Cuba, Donelda Wilson, Jackie Dillard, Pvt. W. A. Walkup, Beryl 
Belsham and lean Rossy, U K; front row, "sittin' on the floor", Aliene Denton and Mark Ball. 
TUITION LOAN PLAN MAKES TECH AND 
FLIGHT COURSES AVAILABLE FOR ALL 
Biggest and best news of the week for prospective ci\•i-
lian students in the School is the announcement that tuition 
loans will be available for both flight and technical train-
ing at the Embry-Riddle School. We pr<>sent herewith the 
official story as it was released to the newspapers this 
week ... if you have any additional questions, contact 
"'Will )OU please notify Prirnte 
Da'i'. Sht•1•1 'fetal. that -.e don't 
n1ind hi .. t•a ting 'CH'n '"l'ni11g .. al 
dinner a nd drinking ull tlw k et-
<'hup on th e 111ble, bul -.e do pro-
rest -.h1•11 Ill' begins lo <'onsume 
;.ihcr -.nr l', 1·up.,, g[n .... e .. and .. auc-
t•r- ! Thi ... "'' fc.el. mi1dt1 ir;i'e him 
u .. light <'a .. t• of i11d ige .. 1ion "hieh 
would rt•flt'<'l on the abilil> of our 
chef." 
---------- DAX TCRNJ<;R at tht' Sehool, I Stamp~ "e CA~ buy every month. 3210 X. \\. 27th Avenue, :'\liami, 
\\'hat do you-all think of that? phone 3-0711. 
men and women as skilled aviation 
craftsmen and speed the nation's 
war program, loans have been 
made available on a nation-wide 
basis, through the Moris Plan Bank 
of Virginia and other ~!orris Plan 
banks which have :-ignified their 
desire to participate in a major 
contribution to the nation's war 
effort. This projet•t will enable 
civiliun men and women to acquire 
training for work in airplane 
plant><, as well as the maintenanc<· 
of plane,., at the rapidly expand-
ing Embry-Riddle School in )liami. 
------'-'K_ee-=-p 'Em F l yt_n..:g:..."------
" A DIME A DA)' " 
Our little editorial "A Dime A 
Day" in last week's pap<•r made a 
big hit with the gang ... the sequal 
to our suggestion is that several 
people have suggested an inter-de-
partmental-inter-unit contest to see 
just how many Defense Savings 
Such a contest would entail a ll1•rt•'-. th e S tory littl<• extra work, but not much, and Aviation training comes within 
the• stamps and bonds could be sold the i·each of all air-minded citizens 
at the Post Offices at Carlstrom, 
with innovation of a nation-wide Dorr and Riddle Fields, and, if 
th ngs go right, at the new Post 
Office sub-station which will prob-
ably be established at the Embl'y-
Riddle office in Miami. 
Anyway, keep this "Dime A Day" 
contest in mind ... you may hear 
much more about it. 
tuition loan program announced 
here yesterday by John Paul Rid-
dle, president of the Embry-Riddle 
School of Aviation at Miami, and 
Ralph W. Pitman, executive vice-
president of the Morris Plan Bank 
of Virginia, with main office at 
Richmond. 
To help finance the training of 
Mr. Riddle pointed out that the 
neees~ary production of thousands 
upon thousands \lf planes and 
their maintenance requires the 
training of expert craftsmen in 
welding, riveting, ,.heet metal 
work, as well as ><killed mechanics 
able to service aircraft, engines 
and instruments. He emphasized 
that this demand would pyramid 
for the duration of lhc war. 
"The training efT01t will not go 
to waste after the war is won, 
T111•11 to Loan Plan, Page 2, Col. 3 
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Among the many civilian flight 
graduatei-i from our Municipal 
Ba><e who have g-one into the Air 
Corps are Sam Fleming, George 
Harris, Barney Tm·ner, Bob Ar-
nold, Ted Bell and Bill Robin~on. 
All of the"e chaps, well known to 
"our gang," hin-c just finished 
their Ba~ic fraini11g at Randolph 
Field a11d n1 c headl'd for Ailvanccd 
tl·aining schools. 
E)IBRY-RIDDLE FLY PAPER "Stick To It" 
YOL '\G l\IEl'i, ALERT! 
By nn lntcr-Amt'l"ican Cndet "ho rc-
qaestt'd thot his nam•' and country 
not b .. used, saying, '"We're all Am• r-
lcans nnd this applies to all of ua," 
LOAN Pl.A~ 
Continued from I'ugo 1 
either,'' he ;;aid. "bccau"c the~e 
young men and women will then 
be qualified for profitable cmploy-
s 
;\larch 2G, lH 12 
~I I D ~ I G II T 
PPER D \l'ICE 
S \TURD\\ . \PHii. Ith 
"' 
Today we are living in a gloomy ment in what mu:.t inevitably be 
a constantly growing post-war 'I \ CF "OOL"•·- DE \l \II IE 
age, and on the threshold of an un- a' intiou industn·." "' • -~ c •• ~ ' ' ' ' 
certain future. We are not in a )lr. l' tman i::iid the cooperating )linmi B t•nch 
time when we can let life run care- banks deemed it a privilege to do 
le:<sh.· along and accept in indolence their part in making this training 
posi;ible for the men and women 
whatever may occur, but it is the in Amerit·a. He istres:;ed the fact 
psychological moment when every that workers in dislocated indus-
person has an important part to tries could in this way readily 
Play in the game of life, if we de- qualify as expert craftsmen in air-plane production and maintenance 
sire to preserve our decent way of by reason of their previous ex-
living and be worthy of th<' moi't pericnce in mechanical trades, 
valuable heritage which our fore- though Mich bat•kground is n-ot re-
fathers have bequeathed us quired for enrollment. 
A prnctical feature of the tui-
LIBERTY. lion loan plan," Mr. Pitman ex-
The progenitors of North Amer- plain!:'d, "is that the first monthly 
repayment on the loan does not 
ica, like Central and South Amer- <·omc due until 45 days after the 
ica, experienced the imposition of student grnduatl's. He then has a 
a foreign power, but for those, as reasonable number of months in 
well as these, there came a day which to complete repayment." 
when no force could sub<lue the am- Both Riddle and Pitman ag-reed 
bition of liberh.· an<l the demand that this 45-day waiting period 
should be ample under present 
for the rii?ht:-: of a free people. For conditions to enable .i:"raduates to 
many the light of that ideal day become profitably employed in the 
never appeared, for they had gone war indust1-y. Interest of $6 plu,, 
::;l for life in~urance, on each 
before, offering their lives as noble $100 loan, will be charged. Loans 
•acrifice..; by which we could be will be i:ranted for all courses at 
benefited. thl' Hi<idle school, in both the tech-
nkal ~11Hl tli.i:-ht dh·i~ioni::. 
Ani:tlo Americans do homa~e to l'itrnan ><aid that he and the 
Dancing 011 tht• Cli1111t•r Dt•t·l.. 
9 to I 
• 
Scrambled Egg11 antl 'itu/J 
at Mitl11ig/1t 
Tiekeb Sl,00 drug or "tog 
Ludie~ Admittccl Frc>t• 
COME EAHJ.) • 
fact that this School is now opera-
ting three large tmining centers 
for the e. S. army air corps and 
the RAF cadets in Florida, together 
with a training program for Latin-
American instructors in aviation. 
The facilities for training large 
number:- of expert craft-men in 
welding, rh·etingo, "heet m<>tal 
work, and mecha11ical mninten111wc 
is an added development under 
experts already nccreclit~cl by the 
CAA as training i11:-.t1 ut'lor:-. and 
pilots." 
The :\lorri,; Plan Bank of Vir-
ginia, which will clear all loan ap-
plication~ for the .-chool under thl 
program, is a 30-million-dollar in-
stitution with office, ill Ric·l11noncl, 
Petersburg, :-\ ewport ~ C\\ s, R.v1-
noke and ~orfolk. 
thl' memory of George Washington other offi<'eris of the cooperating 
as their outstanding figure, Latin banks had bt•en prompted to make 
Americans remember with the saml• the tuition loan program widely 
rl'spect Simon Bolivar and San a\'ailabh• after investigation re- " i\lum•s the Word! Don't 'l'alk!"-
vealed the 1':mbry-Riddle School 
:\lartin; these are venerat<>d as the of A via~ion holds an enviable re- I. E. "Eddie" Boniskc, :\1 unid-
synthesis of a unanimous cause, putation among various govern- pal Base C. I'. T. I'. !!;raduatc, 
and have been covel'ed with all the mental agencies interested in air- . . . 
ci·aft pi·odut•tion and maintenance. recently won his <·01111111ss1011 a"' 
glory that a magnific<>nt achieve- s d L" l l ·u th Fl 
ment affords, but they, without . ''Our opinion ·of the high stand- ~econ . icu enan wi 1 • e )· 
111g of the l•:mbry-Riddle opera- ['"I? ~larrnes at Ja<'k;;onv1llc and 
faithful followers, would have ex- lion," he said, "is borne out by the has been as,;ig·ned to ad h·c 1l11ty. 
J1t•!"icnced the downfall of tht'ir most ------------------------------
robust plans. 
Today, like then, we must brace 
our,;el\'es together as one firm nu-
cleus, the entire force of which will 
be represented by the efficiency of 
each individual, for the strength of 
a chain is always mea:<ured by the 
weakest link. Let's be a strong one. 
One of :North America's mo~t 
well known humanitarians would 
repeat his old, but ever appropriate 
question were he still here with us, 
"Ha·ve These Glorio1111 Dead All 
Died 111 Vain?" We reply, "No!" 
We shall stand for i·ight at the 
sacrifice of all. 
Our forefathers established a 
government worthy of the cause for 
which so many lives were given. 
One in \'l'hich every man is free to 
think, act and worship in an honei;t 
way. 
It behooves u;;, then, to do our 
part to defend the worthy things 
we have recei\•ed, and when we 
have clone our best, Goel will add 
the rc--t. 
BORI"' KARLOFF 
PROGRAM 
Feature Picture 
"'THE APE'' 
with 
SPLE'\DlD C\ST 
)foudn.>, 'larch 30th-Riddle Field 
Tue~dn,, March 3ht-Dorr Field 
"\\ t>dne-.day, April ht-Carl!>trom Field 
* * * * 
Feature Picture 
''DER FIRST ROMANCE'' 
with 
JA<.Ql ELJNE WELLS ALAN LADD Jl DITll U"DE~ 
Thur,day, April 2nd-Riddle Field 
Frida,, April 3rd-Dorr Fidd 
Snturda), A11ril 1th-Carl~trom FiPl1l 
For ExaN TimP a11d Place, See Your Superior Officer 
Admi~!>ion Charge, Ten Ceola 
;\larch !W, I !14 ~ E:lfBRY-RIDDf.E FLY PAPER "Stirk To II" 
mEDTIODIDli munlEIPAL BASE 
b;-· Bt>llJ Hair 
~~~/~~~~~~~~~ 
The ''gang" really had a womler-
ful time at the party held at the 
Macfn1lclen - Deauvillc Saturday 
night. ;\lunicipal was n•prcscntcd 
by Wilbur nncl Virginia Sheffielcl, 
B .. J. Polla1d, :\Ir. and :\Ir,.:. David 
Xarro\\, .Joe Barber and his daugh-
lt r, Bill Linkroum, Ellioll ;\fcre<lith, 
·w anen Kell Pr, yo111·s tru 1 \" ;1 nd 
.'.\Iit·kl•y Lighho!d(•1. 'l'hl' next dance 
will b(• at tlw Dcnnvillc on Satur-
day, Ap1·il Ith. 
A word from llw Maintenance 
Cn•w-.Tac•k HoblH must have a 
11retty good publicity agl•nt as he 
has ratC'd his picture in thl Fly 
Papl'I' three weeks consl•t·utively 
and the• boys want to know how he 
Bell Haven Pa:k and ~·om all re-
port.-. arc• beginning to like this fair 
city of Miami. 
Elt>menlarJ C.P.T.P. 't>"· 
Fir=-t twenty Element: 1·y C.P.1'. 
studenb commenced their training 
at :\Iunicipal by taking that fir~t 
:rn-minute dual flight last week. 
Some liked it, some of tlwm can't 
find their stomachs and the re~t 
ju:<t want to get used to the idea. 
Th(• students are: 
Maynard Abrams, Stephen Adams, 
Geor)!'e Ash, Charles Bt>dcll, Frank 
Bel"<ante, Irvin Bernstein. Ray-
mon<! Butler, Gerard Daneil, Rich-
ard Donovan, Jr., AlbC'rt Kasanof, 
Fred Grossberg, Jay Kanter, Nor-
cloes it · · · ? man Kout, David Platt, Joseph 
Wayne 'l'uc·kcr is hac·k with u:-; Prime. Jr., ·ward Rathbone, ,Jr., 
nClw as healthly n~ ever and none James Schlemmer, Richard Shep-
the worse for his operation. herd, )Ielvin SinS?er, Franklin 
Pcr-onrwl <.lu111~t'' Smith. 
A fe\\ new cmployel"' have bet.n 
he cnnnot be prc~ent; )fa ry Mit-
chell, looking cute as a little red 
\\ agon. being a grncious ho"te"" to 
our l'. S. Army "tuclcnt"; the two 
glamour girls from the Sale:< De-
partll'.ent, .June )lcGill demure in 
pink, Eve Atkinson in a da~hing 
"sarong" nnd hurache" (we can't 
spell it eithl'r) \'oted the be,..t danc-
c1· on the floor; Dark Elizabeth 
JfirSl':l of the Payroll Department, 
gliding smoothly along (amidst the 
whooping and jittering) as the 
partnt•1· of blond ":\like" Lodjinger 
( l~ng- ncs), both looking as if it 
wus an Pnjoyable cveninS('. 
In case• you arc wonde1·ing who 
thl• blond girl in the red and white 
print ensemble was, she is )frs. 
Randk• of :\lemphis, Tenn., on her 
first visit lo :\tiami and of the dance 
:<hl' said she had the best time she's 
had in 25 years. And bye the bye, 
shl• is Mary :\Iitchell's mother. 
)Ir. and Mr:-. ::\' ewly-wed Zion, of 
the )fain Office and the Cafeteria, 
entertained a party of friends at a 
promhwnt ring:-;idc table and all 
"eeme<l to have a gay evening. 
-"Keep 'Em Flying"-
added eluting the• week and we wish 
to take this opportunity to welcome TECH i\'OTICI \S DE LOS TA L K CADETES I:\TER-
each and evl'IY one of them. ~ame­
Jy, tht>y are, Frank K Hehn, line 
boy, Ho\Hlr<I Lane, mechanic, who 
hails from Xew York, and ;\falcolm 
Campbell has bc•cn transferred 
from the line crew to the office 
forC'C as rll•a1·anc·e officc•r nncl regis-
trar. 
Ali Lumpkin, <·ross-country in-
:<tructo1', left us Satul'day morning 
to report lo MaxwC'll Fidel to try 
for a commission in the Army Air 
Corps. '''(• ai·l' all going to miss 
genial Ali, but wish him Jots of 
luck in his new job. 
Cro._,.('.ounlr~ Flitt• '\1''" 
The presl•nt cross-co lnt ry J,!'anJ,!' 
pa,.;sed their c·ommerdal writtens 
with "mighty fine" grades (as .Mr. 
G. would ,;11y). They will finbh the 
final :o<tage of their training with 
Instructors Dadd Burch and Rob-
ert Mar:<hall, who received their in-
structor ratmp:s on the last crnss-
country instructor rourse. 
The new cro:<s-country course is 
due to gl•t undl·1· way ;\(arch 2:Jrd 
and the following is a list of the 
students who will (•ndl•avo1· to ob-
tain theii· c·ommc•rC'ial lkcnses and 
instruc·to1· rntings: Vernon Bragg, 
Savannah, Ga.; Luwrt•nce Clover, 
Columbus, Ga.; Charles Hon, Chat-
tanooga, Tl'llll.; Mulvl'l'n Rabenech, 
Pine Bluff, Ark.; Roy Robinson and 
Kelvin Keith of Miami. Roy and 
Kelvin arc graduatc•s of .E:mbry-
Ricldle, having taken Primary and 
Secondary with us in the past year. 
We hope that the out,..of-town boys 
will enjoy their training with us. 
They are all c•omfortably lodged at 
b_v Doroth~- Burton 
( tht> distaff sitlt> of tl1t> Jamil;-) 
DA YE ABRA:\IS, of whum our 
Latino - Americanos speak with 
great respect and affection as their 
"very tine teacher," has hc>gun 
teaching Pilot Ground School as a 
reward for his successfully pm;sing 
more and more instructor's ratings. 
Not content to rest on his laurels, 
Dave has also decided to gc>t a 
private pilot's !iC'ense, and to that 
end started flsing on Saturday. 
Great success, Dave. 
Among the new students in the 
P1frate Pilot Class is Florence )fc-
) l ann, temporarily of the auditinf.t 
department. Aren't our younf.t folks 
ambitious! 
Embry-Riddle Tech School will 
have to establish a Bureau of Yitai 
Stat sties if our births and mar-
'ia~cs continue at their present 
rate. Candidates for fatherhood: 
Phil de la Rosa; Peter Ordway. 
Out sympathy to the Richters 
(Sheet )fetal) on the loss of a 
member of theit· family. 
"Kelly" Newsome is the newest 
addition to the Sheet Metal Depart 
ment and according to rumor he 
is "plenty good." 
Re1>ort on the "Part)" 
At the .Macfadden-Deauvill Sat-
urday night the following wa~ ob-
served: 
Lucille Valliere attended by five> 
of her Latin American "nephews" 
as her escort was ill but always 
sends a delegation of friends when 
AMERICA::\OS 
lli Carlt•I., 'lnurict• 'lolino. Cuba, 
mu/ ~·rn. Ri•a .... 'icaru1rn 
Cada du. quc pasa, encontramos 
In e:;cuela mas alegre. y alternamos 
de tal manera nucstros estudios con 
las horns de rccrc>o y diversion que 
a ml•clidn que pnsan nos sentimos 
mas allados, y el clima, la alimen-
taci6 y l'I nmbicnte americano en 
gC'nc•ral, distinto al nuestt·o bajo 
muchos puntos de vista, ya casi for-
man parte de• nosotros mismos. Des-
dc nuc•strn llcp.ada a )fiami, hasta 
la ft-cha las atencione:; de que he-
mos :<ido objc•to, sicmpre han valido 
In p<>nn de scr nanadas, y queri-
c•ndo que nuestros familiares alla 
lejos. "l' dieran cuenta no solo de 
nut•stros estudios cuyo reporte les 
cn\'ia la escuela, sino tambien de 
nucstras alegrias, p11seos y diver-
sione. . con todo lo que vemos, ha 
todo lo que asistimos y con todo lo 
quc oimos de los compafieros, nos 
<ledd mos a publicnr semanalmente 
algo de nosotros mismos, y hemos 
t•mpn·nclido esta tarea sin ser es-
criton•s y sin tc>ne1· ese algo con 
qut• nacl'n ya esos :;iertos predesti-
nado~ ha sl'I' J.!'l'andes cabezas en la 
vida; si no con la idea fcrvorosa de 
qut' ('llmo dejimos adelante nuestros 
vi(•jitos y familia alln en el terui'io 
Sl' drn c·ucnta de que no todo es 
c•studios en la J<:mbry Riddle, y que 
sabl•mos apl'Ovechar nuestros ratos 
de• s<1laz. Esperamos pues que en 
V<'7. de critica en nuestros herrores 
tcongamo~ apoyo ya que nuestro pro-
posito llc>va tan buenos sentimien-
tos. 
!'age 3 
La Embry Ridclle cc>lcbra cada 
quincena un haile l'n cl fnmoso 
hotel MacFarlden Dcuville en )li-
ami Beach, baile que ticne por ob-
jeto, i-eunir a toda In familia Rid-
dle, (como le Haman aqui) bajo un 
mismo techo y poder nsi en unisono 
i?ozar de una al cgrin gcnernl. 
Esta quinccna el h:iile, tuvo lugnr 
el :<abado de la sc>mana pa1md11 por 
la noche, otrn vez los Cadl•tcs Inter· 
americano-< tuvimos un rato mas 
de expansion, gracias a los csfuer· 
zos de nuestro qucrido Editor y 
compaiiero Bud Belland, que como 
siempre nunca ceja hasta haC'cr la~ 
cosas bicn. En C'I grnn salon se 
veian numerosos partil's por <lo-
quiera; lindas muchachas agru pa· 
bancc en las mesas, acompafiaclas 
de Cadetes de la R. ,\. F., U. S. 
Army Air Corps y Cadctcs Latinos, 
quienes como de co,.tumbn• hailer 
on la clasica conga. y la alegre 
Rumba, la concur1·encia fue innwn-
erable y -<electa y pClr lo consigui-
entc impo,,ible de mcncionar todo>< 
los quc asi:-tieron. 
Entre no,;otros sc encontrnba el 
Colombia Don. Augusto de la Es-
priello, quien nos fue p1·c-.entAdo 
por el e,.timado .'.\tr. Ferber. Se<:re-
tario de la Pan American Lurgc, 
La~ Bellas sc>iio1·itas Xican1guenses 
Lyria y ;\Ielba KanuC'key, acom-
pafiadas Jc ·waiter Zabalnga de Bo-
livia y Jorge Moniz de Brazil. las 
simpatiquisimas Rosalina y Binn· 
quita Silvc>stre de Cuba, acompaii-
adas por el Teniente Francisco ~le­
dina Perez de Cuba y Philip Lewis 
de Chile, Lucille Scars con Federico 
Zerres de Venezuc>Ja, Jc•nnit' Ohmar 
con Patricio Geoghegan de Brazil, 
Bitzie ~foore con Adolfo Sasc·o cle 
Uruguay y el irresistible' Sl'•"lorio 
Arruda, que contra su co. umbrc>, 
se econtraba solo, quicn snbc porque 
raz6n. Colocada como esJJ(>cial-
mente, cstaba cerca del Dance Floor 
una mesa adornarla con June• ::\lc-
Gill acompaiiada de Aclolfe Montero 
de Argentina, :\fr,;. Roome In cual 
lucia encantadora. con Bil Rome, 
E"a Atkinson, nuc.-.tra gran amiga 
robandose como siempn.i las ,.;impa-
tias de todos, con Dick Callander de 
Uruguay, Irene Donarolf con un 
precio><o \'estido n•rde bailando sus 
estupendas co1w:as, y o memoria :<c 
nos olvidaba aliro, que para no 
pederlo, con pc>rmbo de nucstros 
lectores; introduciremonos lambicn 
en esa mesa, para que Irene no dcje 
de deleitnrnos con su magnifico 
baile, Cubano. 
Habiendo pasado lodos un bucn 
tiernpo no nos queda mas que en 
nombre de los companeros y denos· 
otros mismos fclicitar a "Burl Bel-
land" y a todos aquellos que cola-
boraron a sembrnr la nlegria de 
esos inolvidables monwntos. 
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A1' ACCOU .T 
FR0.\1 AC<:<HJNTlNG 
Dear )lorn: 
This here Em lry-Rtddlc office is 
really something. Seems lik<• sonw 
one i .lwa) 1! 'ing a party. Tbl• 
last on . Sunday, March 22nrl. '' ns 
given by Gordt•n Bowen. with thf' 
assistance of T<•d Treff u111I Lucilll' 
Fox. Don't think I've told you about 
any of them so fnr, but there hav<' 
been seyeral. OnL sponsored by 
Fred Hawes at the Spotlight Club 
in Hollywood. an< her h\ \\'alt Au-
berger at hb O\\ n miniature man-
sion. (We \>:ere really packed in. 
}lake a sardine jealous)! 
You could tell Gordon was used 
to he:wy eating. There w11s enough 
food for thr C'ontingL•nt of arm~· 
boys we have hl•re at tne school, but 
Gortlon almost fini,hed all of it. Of 
coursr, we helped. 
Da1·ts and cards seem to be easily 
mastl•n•d by Fred Hawes and his 
date. for he won the c·gan•tte hum-
idore nnd ash trays. whih. 'Xance 
won quite a stuck of chips in the 
othe1· room. Ilillstead's ba!"eball 
could be greatly improved. but he 
did get his smokes for a day or so 
out of it. I don't imagine you would 
appr<.'ciate th<.' jok<.'l', but were th<.'y 
good? 
All I want to know now i-.., when 
is tht• next on<.''! 
The office in gene1·al set :some-
thing like a record this last month 
February tl'ial balance was up and 
stat<.'ments were out by the 13th 
of March, and with the size job it 
b, that is something. But that isn't 
all; it's rumored that the 10th is 
the goal next month, i-;o you can 
look for plenty of midnight oil to 
be burned after the 1st. 
Did you hear about Gordon's 
little girl, age five, socking her boy 
friend with an ash tray? Yeah, he 
had to have three stitches in his 
scalp. 
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RIDDLE FIELD DEWS LETTER 
JnC'l Hopkin•. Editor 
Hill Ja<oh•, Jonni" I>roui:hon. Paul Prior, Ml<key Lil~hthlll1lcr. Tuhh)' Owens, Kenny 
Ht try, Nt>lvu Purd(~n. Jtn1 Denton, .Jimmy \Vnlkt.•r. Rosier Franblin. \st'ucinte Editor1t 
Hello again. Another week has gone into hi tory. )lacArthur and 
gang blasted the .rap Xavy and starlt•d on tht• Ah For('t', Russia t·on-
tinued to nlise hl'll with Hitler. and you've guessed it Riddl<.> Jt'iL•ld 
"Kept 'Em Flying." So, to the pleasun• of :-;ome, and the disgust of most, 
we rein l • '', he new::- from Cle\\ iston for the pa"t week. 
Socci•r (;ame nl ( li-"i~lon Thi' S:i1urd11,, thi- 281h 
A return sotct:r game bPt\n•en the Latin-American tt•am from Tl•ch 
~chool and Course VI. "C" Flight Cadet-:, will b,, played 011 our athll·tic 
field tomorro\\· ( Sntul"(lay, )larch 2o) afternoon beginning at 3 ::JO p.m. 
The visiting tl•am will be out to U\'l•nge a 1-:l defeat handed them 
several \\'el•ks ago by the locals. Captain Rowland of "C" Flight sayt-; 
his team is in g"''" shapt• and will be ac 'u" i;:trength for the game. 
Pictured Uelolt" I s the ••C" Flight ~occer Tf>am 
Seated, left to right-E. C. Skidmore, T. S. Slope, Captain Tom Rowland, Joe Fee and 
Reg Farrow. Kneeling, left to right-Jeff Murphy, George Shorp and Taffy Edwards. 
Standing, left to right-Cooch Bob Towson, Jerry Clark, Ronnie Vaughn, R. O. 
Webster and Oick Thorpe. 
Persoaal P rattle :rn holes of Ye Olde Golf Game at 
JONXIE DRAUGHON, <'anteen the Clewiston Golf Course Thurs-
waitress and one o! the associate day afternoon. Tubby retained his 
editor:;, doesn't believe in practical I title as Chump (excuse please), 
jokes any more, and here's why. Champ of Riddle Field, by trounc-
The other day, L. N. Hutson, main- ing his mates. It is rumored, how-
tenancc superintendent, ord<.'red a ever, that with some more practice, 
coca-cola from the canteen. Jonnie, Fl. Lt. X ickerson will make a ser-
being in a playful mood, personally ious challenge for the champion-
Eddie Griffiths is the latest ad- took care of the order (and when ship. Dr. Gowin says he just goes 
dition to the staff here. An ex-hotel we say took care, we mean it was along to keep score and swing at 
man, chubby, jovial, and a nice guy. the first coke in history to be made a few for exercise. 
Dick Hiss, the boy who is wo1·k- with chocolate, pepper, etc.) When ROY VJ~LIE AND CARLO D'-
ing for Uncle Sam direct, dropped the coke was delivered, the intelli- AURIA, Link instructors, left for 
a line from '.\faxwell Field to let us gent )Ir. Hutson smelled the well Toronto, Canada, this past week, 
know he hasn't forgotten his alma- known mouse, so he held a confab where they will take a six-weeks' 
patt<.'t'. He's flying now, so it won't with Kenny Berry, attendant at the spC'cialized course in Link instru-
be long till-well. I wh'h I were in infirmary. As a result, Jonnie re- ment instructing in the R.C.A.F. 
his ,..hoe:-. ceived a telephone call from the They will return to the Field upon 
Bob Hillstead is now rated one infirmary, inquiring as to the con completion of the course-good luck 
of th<.> 400. Yeh, one of the 400 tents of the drink, since :Mr. Hut- f<.'llows. 
busic•st men in the world. To see son was violently ill. Jonnie, in a ,fJ::\.['.\f.Y TAYLOR, Primary flight 
him you just get on the elevator most apologetic manner, humbly instructo1·, is all smile~ these days. 
and wait until he gets on. Shouldn't told K<.'nn~ about the coke, and then Rl•ason-the little wife. "Chickie," 
take more than a day or so. All jok- said, "Be sure and keep all this is here now and they have moved 
ing aside, he is really doing a fine under your hat." \Veil Jonnie, we in an aparl.ment in Clewiston. 
job and doing it up brown. have. Il t•re and Tlwrc 
\\'ell, ~lorn, guess I'll say "hasta R. A. F. FLIGHT LT G. W. Understand that a gift of six 
la vi:;ta." J '1ICKERSON, Dr. Tommy Gowin sc•ts of checkers have been received 
-"ANANAMUS" and Tubby (Darling) Owens played which is a gift from Mrs. J. E. 
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S10ck. mother of )!rs. Nclva Pur-
don. This was in reply to a request 
made in the Flypaper by \'e Button 
~ome time ago. 
Visitors in ~linmi rN'ently were 
Mr. I•'. Ganlnt'I', who visit<.'d at tht• 
)fain Office last Thuri::day. )frs. 
France.« Hardy "pent Saturday af-
ternoon shopping'. She couldn't be 
grtting ready for a s11ecial trip 
could she? Cath<.'rine Minges also 
spent the past week-end in Miami. 
The uniqul', yet appropriate ob-
ject on Mr. Tyson's desk is a gift 
f ·om "Doc" Robbins namely: An 
em<.'rgency ·worry Bird! The poor 
thing looks a. if he had done a very 
good job, too. Now don't everyone 
brim~ all your troubles up here! 
)fr. Tyson is home ugain from 
another trip Relieve he must have 
good old Florida sand in his shoes, 
for he always comes back to Flor-
ida. 
\Ve miss Jim Brannon around 
Headquarters Building, but we arc 
very glad to le11rn of ht~ promotion 
to the Link department. 
The most forlorn peri;on the past 
W<.'ek was Nelvn Purdon whose hus-
band left last }fonday for the Ser\:-
ice, ha\·ing enlisted in the ".'lledical 
Corps. At present h<.' is stationed 
at C~mp Blanding. 
W I C Rampling- iii a'' ay on an 
"official businnsi-" trip. 
SIL Burdick is recovering from 
an attack of inHuenza. 
1"01· those interested in furnish-
in!?' that ne\\ house, we wish to ad-
vise that Sear:-;-Roebuck and Co., 
Fo1t Myers, Fla. has made up a 
booklet showing picture,; of differ-
ent suites of furniture and prices 
of each-to appeal to the various 
income brackets. Same may be seen 
at II cadquarters Building. 
The fishing expert on the Fi<.>ld 
is none other than Doc Robbins, 
Advanced Flight Instructor. Doc 
dropped a baited hook in the canal 
at the front gate the other day and 
in seven seconds had caught a fish. 
We know this is true because we 
were there. 
Quite a number of Cadets from 
the Jo'ield attended th<.' Dance at 
'.\f iami Saturday night. Scores of 
Cad<.'ts ( 43, to be exact) and th<.' 
followini:r employees Wl•re there: 
Scottie 1\IcLachlan, Stan Reeder, 
Mickie Lightholder, K<.'nny Berry, 
Ke<.'ne Langhorne, Dick Dwy<.'r, 
Charlie Liebman and Jack Hopkin~. 
We were v<.'ry glad to have met 
'<Orne very ni<-e people there, and 
were cspeciall~· glad to meet Betty 
Hair, ~lunicipal Base Fly Paper 
cort·l'~pondenl. We'd like to meet 
all the other corresponclants from 
the various fi<.'lds in the future, too. 
Six of the tennis courts are now 
completed and are being used quite 
a bit, but the ~wimminir pool is 
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still r ated a s thl• most popular <> pot 
on the Post. 
\Ir. nnd Mr ... J. B. Thorm1~ :Sen• 
But as this sproggish thought 
waxed fat, 
The Squadclercom with eyes ntlamc, 
Came wallowing up to wht>rc he s at, 
Cried "Checkride" a, he came. 
One t wo, one two, round and thru 
He did a snap. the belt went ernck. 
The squad fell out, and \\ ith n 
shout. 
He went galloppin~ back. 
a leg injury, which will keep him 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 
in the Infirmary for several days DORR FJELD NE\\TS 
:\Inn of tlu• \~'eek 
General Manager G. W. Ty:-on 
bus already done his duty a:; :\Ian 
of the Wel•k. so this time. we're 
1111111111111111111111111111111111111 111111111111 
.. Il\SIDE THE DORR'" 
b) A/ C J . W. \\ nrrt•n 
p re t•nting l\11-. Jame.« W. Durden, Rt-ad~ o n th l' 1-·h init I .inr. 
Ass1stunt )tanager and the saxne The big smiles on all the Cudcts' 
J . B. Thomas, L nk Instructor . 
and :;\l iss :'.\la rina Ka 1 a\•acff, of 
\\'n .. h iugton, D. C., were married 
in West Palm Hench F riday. March 
20. ".J.B." is a J,ink Instructor and 
an Embry RiddlC' gracluatc. He has 
been at the F ield for about six 
weeks and his many f riend- here 
extend to him and the :\[r,.,. hearty 
congratulations an I bc"t wishes 
for :i lonl!' and happy married life. 
fellow who did the grand job of faces after making thl•ir solo fiight; 
handling tht: J.'icld's utfairs during all their buddies rushing up to 
"Oh, thou has lost the Squaddl•r- ;\Ir. Tyson'., absence several weeks shake hands and pound them on thc 
ago. back; between fl ights the Cadl•ts 
)for e• Co11i:r11 tul 11 tio 11~ lo 
C. Lcibma11, R. JI. Dwy<'r, S. L. 
com. 
Into my office L.A.C." 
Oh frabjious day, 
Spec I', E. n. Bt>ll and J. c. Cain, all 
of whom wc>rc tnkl•n from the Pri-
mary R<•frc>sh<•r course, nnd made 
Primary Flight I r1structors. 
He went away, to Thirty-one 
.JA.:\U•:s WILLIAM DURDEN stripped, trying to ab:>orb the 
was born in Georgia, Jan. 6, 1905 bright Florida sunshinl' and 11 few 
P.I>. and l'l'('<•ivl'tl his early education at cases of bad sunburn. 
LcC' Bl•rkowitz. a ncw Link In-
structor. 
SQU,\DOElt( <non 
bY Cndct D1·~mon 1l l.A'~lie 
Course J'. " B" Flig/11 
Parody on th!' Jnl1bf!n1•<1ck.~ 
by f,e wis Carroll 
'Twas flooded :md a fiying day, 
We spun and groundlooped on 
"Juke." 
the 
'Twas flooded and a flying clay, 
We spun and groundlooped on the 
Juke 
All muddy were the Forms One A, 
And lineboys outspuke. 
Canteen Change~ 
:\liss Helen Scribner, who has 
managed the local Canteen since 
it opened, was transferred this 
week to a similar position at Durr 
Field in Arcadia. 
:\liss Leila Brannon ha-< been ap-All muddy wcrc the forms One A 
And lineboys outspJke. pointed manager of the local Can-
' teen, haYing previously been wait-
Beware the• "Squad,lcrcom'' my son !'ess here. 
The Rides that che<.'k, the t1 icks of We want to take this opportunity 
luck. to congratulate both young ladil' , 
Bl'wa1c the• 1·1ddle lowl'l' and i;lmn and wish them well in then· new 
The boogious station truck. positions. 
He climbed into his solo seat, 
Gas on switch off, all set for flight. 
'Neath screening clouds a friend 
he'd mec>t, 
And dogfight out of sight. 
Sick Call 
Dave Shingleton - Smith, "C" 
Flight, is confined to the Infirmary 
with the mumps. 
G. R. Thomas, "B" Flight, has 
the Emanuel Co. Bri l' f~ 
Institute, at- Cadet C. J. D1·eben. of Chicago, 
tended Univers- having lost hi,; cagil•ness that was 
ity of Geor~a so apparent at Maxwell Field; Ca-
a n cl later the det Tony Kregas, of N. II., really 
American Insti- 1 being on the ball, pointing to hcad-
tute of Banking. Jines in the paper about the plight 
In Aug., 1933 he of the Greeks, trying to do his bit 
was married to to help correct this matter. Flt. In-
:Mildred Hloten structor R. J. Fruda, be-<ides being 
and fa the proud a master of the "stick." al~o i<> a 
father of one fencing and dancing instructor, he 
lo,·ely )·oung- has a school in Tampa. Fla. 
I>11 rcl t>11 
st er. 
From Sept. 
1 9 2 5 to :\1 a y. 
I !l:l l he was as,:istant cashier of the 
Fir:st National Bank in :\liami, and 
c: shil'l' of the Coral Gables First 
X ational Bunk from :\lay, 1934 to 
Nov. l n:rn nt which time he became 
president. of the Coral Gables Mort-
g11g1• and Rl'nlty Company. On Sept. 
I fi, l 94 t he became affiliated with 
Ricldl"-McKay Aero College as 
purchasing agent and was pro-
moted to assistant general manager 
of t.his school on Dec. 16, 1941. 
For the benefit of those who have 
not seen our Man of the Week, he 
is 5 feet 11 ~ inches in height, 
weighs 160 pounds, has brown hair 
and eyes and is one of the most 
patient and good natured fellows 
on the field. 
Hunting and golf are his favorite 
hobbies and how he like:.. fried 
chicken! Just between us, we have 
reason to believe he has priorities 
on thl• "cokes" around here, too. 
- " Keep ' Em Flying"-
Flight Instructor Charlie :\Hiler 
nt Riddle Field has gone "farmer" 
on us. Charlie, a Clewiston native, 
has, we hear, planted 10 ac1·es of 
cucumbcrs, "on the side." No food 
shortage• for you, eh, Charlie! 
-;;-J\'ililn's the \Yord l Don' t 'l'alk!"-
The mmTiairc> of Tech Graduate 
Judson Tannt•r, Jr., was announced 
last \\'l'l'k. The lucky girl was love-
ly Catherine Anderson of Coral 
Gabl •s. Jud, b~ the way, is now 
working at the N'aYal Air Station 
at Fort Walton. 
Cadet Gang u><es a rubber brush 
on his hair every night? 
Cadet Painter goes to the> Admin-
istration Building so often? 
Cadet Kreg~\·· is alwnrs ·wanting 
to get a "smart seat" in class? 
The red gasolinc truck is so pop-
ular? 
It never rains on weck-end? 
T he floors look more untidy after 
the Inspecting Officc>r starts look-
ing the room over? 
An Opl'n Lcttt•r to lh t' Citil'.t'lllil 
of Floridn 
At the risk of being accused by 
some people of working for the 
Florida Chamber of Commerce your 
reporter, after ha\'ing been intro-
duced to the wonders of Florida 
and duly impre'<,;ed and intoxicated 
by same, has pau,;ed to ponder at 
by some unknown n•ason, the peo-
ple of Florida in general and Sara-
sota in particular, are more hos-
pitable than the people of my na-
tive state of ~forth Carolina, who 
during the recent Carolina :\Jancu-
ver:s gained quite a name fo1· itself 
for its interest in the l'Omfort of 
the American soldier. 
To the people of Florida I say 
this, "You truly have a wonderful 
state, the wc>nthc>r, thl• palm t.rces, 
the hotels, and tht• ideal place to 
take a vacation, but pt•ri:mnnlly, one 
of the greatest and to me the grand-
est things of all the wondt•rs of 
Florida is the treatnwnt afforded 
to the Flying Cadeb !Cleated here 
in this wonderful state." 
To the Flyini.r Cadeb I say thb, 
Tum to Dorr Field, Page 6, Col. 1 
--- - ------~ 
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an• not familiar with the Army and 
rannot :;ee the need which lie.:; be-
hind many of the steps taken in the 
training' of a cadet and he must be 
loyal and careful in hi:; explanation 
of tho:-e activitie" in order that no 
friction occur:< between military 
11uthoritie" and ci\·ilian population. 
Cl11,.;..; differences and re.strictions 
?aC'k to. its JH:scnt high -..t~nd~rd::i an; temporarily :<us pended off the 
m the city of :Sarnsota and 111 l• lor- I p 0 ,.t and in the pre,ence of ch·il-
itln in g-eneral. ian" or while they are visitors in 
"If you, by any manner, \\01·d or 
deed, unclermine this spirit behind 
this frienrlly gesture ~ ou will have 
done the Ai~ Corps and to your fcJ. 
low CadeL-< n great unsen•ice, one 
that would taken long time to build 
Th~ C:la-.-. !"') -.i.·m the immediate vicinity of cadet;; on 
The da:;s systl•m has the two-fold the• Post. 
purpose of tutoring- tho unclerC'las>< To the upperclassmen, dealing 
in those dutic•s whkh will fall to it with cadets straight from civilian 
as upperclassnwn and offic·crs nnd life, many valuable lessons in pa 
at the same tinw giving- the uppc•1·- tic•nce, energy, enthusia~m1 and self-
class.men ex1wriene·e• in c·ommand. l'Cliance will be taught and both 
The period of tl'aining of flying classes will benefit infinitely from 
cadet:; is Pxlrenwly short, so of the system. 
necessitr it must be• intl•nsc. 
Jn a few short weeks, the> cadet 
must learn thl' rigorous standards 
of military 1lisciplinc so thoroughly 
that hi:< conduct is never marred by 
a relapse to thl• easy-going manners 
of civilian life; const:rnt super\il:'-
ion of the undercln-..:-mcn is essen-
tial if this goal is to be a1•hie\'cd. 
The upperclas • n' a large group 
of inst.rue-tors always in contact 
with the lowen•la«s, is rc,ponsible 
for this training. 
Lowerclas:anen must be taught 
the correct dress, bc•aring and man-
ners of an officer; the upperclass-
men by continually repeating theit· 
commands and watching for any 
breach thereof, a~ well as by setting 
a perfect example the.mst•lvcs, mold 
the habits of lowerclassmen. In 
this manner those t•ssential qual-
ities of disripli1w an1l courtesy are 
imbued. 
It is imperative that each incom-
ing cadet, as well as his family and 
friends, realize the distinction be-
tween "hazing," which it not tol-
erated, and correction, which is de-
signed to correct his posture and 
instill necessary fundamentab of 
military discipline. The cadet mu:.t 
undcrsrand •h-• hi,.. ci\·'Jian friends 
T ri but~ 
Thc> followine; poem was wriltl•n 
by a British Cadet who, since it 
\\:as written, has paid the full 
price: 
Oh, £ ht11•e slipped the s!l'r/y lmnds 
o; ea1·th. 
,h•d clnnced the skie.~ on la11ghter-
silvered idngs; 
S11111card !'re climbed and joined 
the t111nbli11g mirth 
Of .~1111-split clouds-and do11e a 
/111nd1·ed things 
}·011 hn1·c not drea11ud of-wheelrd 
a11d soared and sw101g 
High in the siwl?°t sile11ce. Hov'ri11g 
there, 
l'r•e chased the shouting wi11cl along 
and fl1111g 
My eager craft thro11gh footless 
halls of air. 
Up, 11p the lo11g delirious, bi1n1ing 
blue 
l'l'e topped the wind-swept heigh 111 
wifh easy grace, 
lf'herc 11e1•er lark, or even eagle, 
ffrw; 
Aud, while with silent, lifting mind 
l're trod 
Tire high 1111trespassed sancity of 
space, 
P11t out my hand, and tourhed the 
face oi God. 
EARlSTROm FIELD, R. A. I. DEWS 
Jack Hobler, Editor 
(,ue' t Editor 
When an Editor becomes a Guest 
Editor for an Associate l<Mitor ... 
well, that's kinda complicated, but 
here goes. This is Editor Bud Bel 
land carrying on for Carlstrom 
Field Editor Jack Hobler who is 
now in Baltimore visiting his fam-
ily .... 
This is an excellent opportunity 
for us to "get even" with Jack, but 
because the poor feller is so darned 
happy right now, we don't have the 
heart to do anything but confirm 
his engagement to Carolyn Hendry 
. . . fact is, that's where Jack is 
right now. Ed Morey and Jack 
drove Caroline up to Baltimore to 
meet Jack's family ... and accord 
ing to a postal card we just l'C'· 
ceived, "Everything's Okey." 
However, there's one little jibe 
we'll hang on Hobler ... that's the 
poem Carolyn wrote us in reply to 
Walden's remark of three weeks 
ago in the Fly Paper that Jack was 
"llog--tied" .•. in fac>t it amounts 
lo n \'e1'j' formal announcement of 
the cngagt•ment, nnd rates space 
here. Carry on Carolyn Hendry. the 
future Mrs. Hobler ... and all 
hnp11i11e to you both! 
CARLSTR0:\1 
CHATTER 
Hallo friends! 
~ 
'~.z ~ 
.. l 
THE t:H:S OF ~l \ RCII, 1942 
In this bsue we w1·ite the Inst 
Friends, .lliami1111s, nelland: lend "Carlstro.m Chatter" f1 om this pen, 
me yo•1r em·s, and we must say "nu revoir" to our 
I eo1111 h lu 1d the Crrrnl..·s/wft. not Priman School and head along the 
to i/1111111 him. road to.Basic and Advanced. It has 
The li111•1 t/1111 men slront lit•c after been grand fun being hen• and we 
them. think that evc>ryone in the Senior 
7'/11· 1111ntl iR off i11terrcd with their Clas::; will endor;;e our stalt•nwnt 
bo11r•H, when we say that no 01w ('Ould 
So 11'1 if be ll'ith Cr(l11/a1haft. The have had better instrurtion or hl•l· 
110/ilc lraodwrrrcl 
!foll! lo/d 111111 Ct'ankR!wft il'as 
quite: hog.tfrd. 
fl it 11•1rc sn it 11•ere a grie1•io11s 
lhougl I, 
J111d l1t1]'pil11 hnf/r Cm11k11haft 
fl t/Slt'l' eel if. 
ter instructors! They arc• grand 
chaps-they arc more than just 
instructors ... they'n• our friends! 
When we complete ou1· e·ourse and 
receive those covc•tc·cl ''wings" and 
proudly call ourselves pilots, we 
shall look back and thank the men 
llc1·c, 1111<111· /n11•c 
' mainly responsible• for lhl'm-thc 
aj Pfll(ger ond men responsible for providing our 
thr. rest, 
(Por Pfluge1· is rm ho11orable man. 
So <<re Oey rrll, ull honorable men). 
Co mt• £ to sper1k of Cra nk.~haf t's 
adio111. 
He is m:; fric11cl, faith/111 and j11.st 
to me. 
ll11t Wn 1dM1 .qtllJR the guy is hog-
tied, 
A llli Walden is an honorable man. 
lle hnth !l'ooed many captivating 
dames 
Whose frll1•rs did Iris bureau draw-
'"'·q fill. 
Did tlli11 i11 Cm11la~lwft .~cr.tn so hog-
tied! 
When that hi11 8f1ule11fa cried, 
Cranksh"fl hath ?l'<'pt; 
A llog-lirrl bull is mad<' of sterner 
,qf11ff: 
Yet, Di.J"IJll says tlw boy iH hog-tied, 
Ami Di.-on i.~ <rn lwnorc1blc man. 
l' 011 (ll/ did 1>1·c th(lf in the Elks' 
lla/l 
They thdcc r:11t i1t on us each dance 
,tnd hc dn11cC'cl l('ith a11nther; can 
I his b~ hog.tied? 
Hui D11rmnrc s11ys the man is hog-
t ir·d, 
,t 111/ Siii'•', £Jr.: is an ltnnomble man. 
f s1ie11k >1111 to clisprore what these 
ha1•c said, 
!Jul /rr.n· I C1111 to .qpcak ll'hat I do 
know. 
Fou 11/l /1<11•r. heal'd him HJ>Ollt, not 
Wil/i1J1tf NI/Ille; 
JJ'/i11t ca11.q1· withholds you, then, to 
H/wk1· lli11 hand! 
O j11cl(Jmr11f, fllm1 rrrt fled to younft 
CM/cf H, 
Old 111111 l1<11•c lost their l'CCIS01l. 
lfc>or with me; 
Mu hr"rf goe11 tm the bus 11p .Voi·th 
wil/r Cm11k11/wj't, 
rhd 111111 11111st p1<1111e 'till we return 
agai11. 
country with thou,.a1Hls of pilots-
the in;tructors at Carlstrom Field! 
And while we a1·c thanking our 
flight instructor,.; we must not for-
get our ground instruetors-Lnrry 
Walden for our meteroloicy; Joe 
Woodward for navigation (not for-
getting Lambert!) ; Paul Debore 
for Theory of Flight; and last, 
but by no means least, thal old 
wisecrackin~ Engines feller, Jack 
Hobler-. 
The )fan) :\l••morie~ ! 
We shall have lots of memorie~ 
' 
I 
'{ov HllVt; 'f'O ~ "f._. E' ~ffl..l 
IN -1">-i~ N E:-1' C. L.l t'~ Oft.J>! 
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to take \\ ith us bnl·k to England .. 
01w11 Posts spent in An•1111ia, Sara-
sota and ,:\liumi mid other Florida 
"pol$ \\ e have visited - the girl 
friends \\C ha\C met and the home." 
of the 1\mrrknns Wl' have vh•itcd 
whern we have bPCll m11de real com-
fortable. Bcsid1•s our memoric,, we 
shall ha\'e plenty of Anwrican cus-
toms and habits to try out on our 
people bat·k home-iced h•a; pan-
cakl'" and syrup; strnwben-y i<hort-
cake; eating with a fork only; base-
ball and basketball; chewing gum; 
chinking "cok<•s"-und the hundred 
and on<' other things that t•ome to 
mind. 
We shall nc•vt•r for get the scenic 
beauty of Cal'lstrom Field, with its 
majestic swaying palm trees and 
attrnctive dinins.t-hall and canteen 
S'f'upy •ri <: Rl"f<C' t '1 S1'11..1.. 
(including the girls behind tht• 
c·otmkr), and thl' swimming pool 
anal tennis court><. 
Sonw cadt•ls have fallen by thl· 
way,;iclt· ..• tht• unlucky ont•,;. To 
thL•m Wl' wish tlw best of luck 
when'\'t't' lhl'y may go and whnt-
evl•r they may du in this wa1-. 
1'ht• majority of cadc•ts have, at 
thl• time of writing, passc•d their 
HO-hour checks and hav<.> t·omplctcd 
tht• flight cours1•. Hy tht• time this 
bsuc t·omes out t•vt•ryo1w will be 
C'<>mplt•h•d and wt• :<hall have 1·e-
turm·d fro.m that wdl-earnl.'d leave. 
:\lost cadet-- "el'm to be heading for 
:\tiami and Palm Beach, others to 
Sara:-;ota to bid theii· girl-friend,; 
goodbyt•-wt• can just pictu1·e the 
heart-rendering scenes ... 
While on the job of thanking, we 
would likl• to thank our genial ar-
tist who has helped make this 
column bright with his witty car-
toons-Reg Frost, and to out· Edi-
tor, Bud Belland, for publishing 
our "copy." 
E'.\1BRY-RIDDJ.E FLY PAI'Y.:R "Stir.I; Tu It" 
\\'e hope that a Junior will coml' 
forward and continue the good 
work and help "put the finger on'' 
h1" fellow cadet:<. It needs a t·hap 
with no re~ard for hi" own suf<oty, 
one who has no objection,.. to being 
met by a few "pals" one night and 
taken for a walk-but <lon't be 
scared fellows - remember "frl'l'-
dom of the P1·ess ! " 
;f-35 
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Cheerio and ~ood luck! 
f;DJTOR'S !'<OTE: To "Fla•h" and all the 
Carlstrom Jo'ield Cadets: Now lhat their 
course is over, ~ e can come out In the 
open and publicalh· thank "Flash," allu 
Len Harrison, U K, whom "e had tht" 
pJeaeure of mt~etinst in Minmi thie week. 
and Rei: Frost, lT K. the cartoonist, who 
have be<'n dofo~ such nn .. xcell<-nt job on 
'Cnrl•trom Chatter:• To these fine gt-ntlc-
men. and all their daaamntea in •2-C:, we 
•Pl!ak •or the entire ~chool In whhini:: 
them all the hc•t of luck .•• anrl happy 
landlni,:s, always l 
1-""urthcr. it is our 11incere hop<" that 
some Cadet from thl' Junior Clan "ill 
ste11 forward to contlnul' tht• fin .. tra• 
dlti<>n of "Carl,trom Chattl'r:· Thia «!PY 
should he giv<'n to Lieut. Jim Bt•' ill•• early 
~tonday mornings in order that it can be 
otTicially appro,·ed and dispatdit>d to 'le 
Editor on the :Monday noon stntion wnctm 
lo '-1iami. 
THE FLIGHT LJ~E 
by "T."i.T." 
Here it is the end of the week 
again, :>eems like T ju:-;t tinishcd 
writing this column for la:-;t W<.'l'k. 
Hail a1\d Fare'ltell ! 
We wish to take this opportunity 
to ::;ay farewell and good luck to 
the Class of 42 G. We enjoyed ha\'· 
ing them with us, they are a fine 
bunch of boys and we know that 
when they eventually get where 
they are going-01' man Hitlt>r is 
f('oing to get some first hand infor-
mation on the fact that Carl:-;trom 
Field is r eally in on this scrap. 
Now a note of appreciation to 
Fred She ram and C. D. Robert,;; 
these boys took time out on theil' 
own and built some darn nice modt>l 
planes for use in explaining ma-
neuvers (no pilot can explain any-
thing unless he can get something 
in his hands!) T hese models \H'r<' 
sorely need and !dnce tht>ir al'rival 
they have certainly logg<.'d a flock 
of time. Sterling Camdt>n almost 
spun into the wa~tc ha,;kt•t with 
one of them while doing some t'X· 
plaining about a chandelle. 
Somebody just stuck a cigar in 
front of me so I guess I hncl better 
check up to "ee why :<ome om• is 
buying ten centers; here il i:; folk": 
Lt. Breeding is now n proud papa, 
a !mud new daughter. Thunk ... for 
the ".secgm" Lt. and all concrats. 
to you. 
D 11,1i11' OIT th(· Rult· Book! 
\\'ell boy,.., they tell me the regu-
lations are being took down off thel 
shelf and are in the process of 
being shined up a bit. And at·e we 
glad to hear it! )fay be this will 
mt•an !'omcthing to the dumb bunny 
who cuts people out of traffic so 
that ht• can go ahead and imp1·ess 
a cackt with something that the 
rest of us try to keep them from 
doing. The maneuver in question is 
the one where you fo1·ce other 
pc•oplt• out so that you can stretch 
tht• base h•g uncl wind up by glid-
inJr in directly ovel' the TEE and 
finish the landinJr roll somewhere 
in frcnt of operations brtween the 
two "('ctions of new gras,.., (Sure is 
spectaeular and it do<'s speed up 
opl'rution" considerably. You just 
ought to "cc thc"e guys mO\'e when 
tht•y arc i:?"etting out of the way 
of some dorlo like the one just de-
scribed!) 
Still "peaking of regulations and 
such. Ruy Fahringer :<ay,-, "Cows 
i" fer entin' grns" '11' making milk 
for bahie,.., they ain't for bein' 
;worn1 rl nt.'' 
Odd• a1ul End• 
.:\?y, my, the thmg,; Tom Turner 
tindl' in his Jl•ep afte1· ht> has been 
Oying all A.:\l.! 
Oh ye:<, before we si~n off for 
lht> wel'k wt"d like to find out how 
tlw story start<•cl t•ont·erning our ex-
Carlstromitc• who went to the Navy. 
Sl•l'ms tlrn I .Jim G rumen tine showed 
up in the C.O.'s offiee in the Miami 
Air ~talion to formally accept his 
cominis:-;ion in thr Navy. His newly 
acquired ordt•rly addressed Jim and 
a><kccl him if he planned to spend 
the dght on deck? According to 
the s·ory .J im':; reply went as fol-
lows, " \\'hat the 'H--! in this 
rain'! Ain't you got a room some-
where?" Could be, especially if you 
know Jim Gramemine! 
Herc is a final note and a warn-
ing combined, so that all who are 
guilty will be guided in the future: 
Lee Hipson says he is personally 
going to cornmit the most gory mur-
der on lhl• next person who lets his 
pt•t instrument ~hip get wrung out 
nt the> hands of any R"raduating ca-
dt•ts. Tlw needle on the turn indi-
cn tor n•semblt•s a pretzel after a 
sm·rc•<sion of snap rolls! 
Hl'fore l really fold up, I want 
to tdl all you pl'oplc to take a look 
at tht• display of J!!lrdening that h~ 
tukinl? sh111w out nt the front gate, 
the plal'l' is ht•ginning to look as 
though :<omeone had an interest in 
the 1 l11c11. The improved :;ituation 
l'agc 7 
1,, due to the efforts of Jake !\ew-
~om. the gent who usually stands 
t'i • 1 cly \•igil at the gate all night. 
<-ice you next \\eek if I am still 
um 1g the living aft<.'r this stuff 
comes out in print. 
SOLDIER STUFF 
b~ •'The Bo~'•• 
With the materials now rolling 
in and the pro~pect of our ~hops 
being fully equippC>d by next week, 
the fellows are fast coming out of 
their disappointed ,;hells and are 
"rarin" to go. We'll keep 'em Oy-
ing if they'll keep the materials 
coming-. Living· up lo lhl' n•puta-
tion of the hospitable l\1iamian~, 
the bu~ dri\'er to the second Dance 
at the ~Iacfadden Deauville out-
did himself, -you fellas that 
didn't go ... ure mb~NI a treat. 
Unde "tand it ''as quite a dance 
and s~ \\'ood had hi h:md:> full 
qu et 1 g down the fun makers 
(when he wa-n't participating him-
~elf). Oh! ~e-. and that ham dance 
o\·er at the U.S.O. \\a quite a 
,;hindig-in fact, the boy" liked 
it so much they are wondering if 
it would he o. k . if they went to 
nil the dance~ in their t>overnlb. I 
<lon't blame them. one slip of 
the "root beer" <1lld ~ou'\C ~ot 11 
cleaning bill on your hanck 
"\\'ho said we aren't a vcr!'atile 
group of soldiers'! If you doubt it 
ask the ft>llow who "slit! into third" 
while roller ,;kating nt the rink or 
better still the p1·iv11tP who pulled 
off a trapeze act in !ht• dormitory 
minus a trnpeZl'. t•ncling up by sail-
ing clear through tht• window. 
\\'hose name is most mispro-
nounced in this arm) ?-l'rivall• 
Leroy Worce~ter!! The "H" i,; not 
only ,;ilent but i11\'isihle. By the 
way, Roy i:s a pugilist a" som<• of 
you already ha,·e unfortunate!) 
found out by now. H:ow';> about a 
match with :some local talent? We 
sure would like to ha\'e u champ 
in our mid~t. 
\\'ell, Prh·ate:-;, that's it for now, 
-except to remind those who con-
sider the immediate area around 
the dormitory a place to :;ettle 
world problem:< ai·ound 10 :00 p.m., 
are slightly out of order. If you 
think I'm wronf(', try sleeping 
there, - I do! ! 
- "It'~ Nice to Be Nice" ----
-----
" nntt•d 
The Inter-American Cuclets, as 
a group, want to <'XJH'ess tlwir 
thanks for the fint· tennis l'OUrts 
that have b<.'<'n built for their ust• 
at th<' Tech School. Thl• only thing 
necessary to make it a pcrft>ct set-
up b the addition of ::-ome benche" 
for spl.'ctators. How about it, Main-
tenance D(•partnwnt? 
l'age 8 F.'tBRY·RIDDLE FLY PAPER "Stick To It" 
CARLSTROM FIELD 42-A GRADUATES 
RETURN TO VISIT FRIENDS IN MIAMI 
TECH UBRARY NE\\ S 
by D oro thy P . Burton 
The )iiami Public Library and 
Busiest man av )fo,mi Beach this• ------ ----- --- the Flagler ::\lcmorinl Library wiJl 
week was our old friend Sydney ing to the Colony where it was Ye be glad to lend books to the army 
Burrows, manag<•r of the Colony Editol''s privilt>ge to al'range elates studt•nts of Embry-Riddle or to any 
Hotel. who played host to over 140 for them with Betty Lou Crockett other students here for a few 
R.A.F. Cadets between Saturday and Virginia Clements, )o,·ely Mi- month~. A temporary card will be 
noon and Tuesday morning. DC'- ami Bt•ach Junior Leaguers · · · issut•cl which will entitle the bor-
sct>nding on the Colony from fiight that the dates were mutually satis- rower to the same privileges as a 
bases at ::\Iacon and Americus, Ga., factory is evidenced by the "repeat" permanent or resident's card. Tcch-
Carlstrom Field, Riddle Field and Tuesday for sightseeing during the nical books as well as recreational 
Lakeland in Florida and Guntt•r day and dinner and dancing in the reading will be available for circu-
Ficld, Montgomery, Ala., the lads e\•ening. The boys returned to Gun- lation. 
represented about ever~ stage in ter Field Wednesday, and they, to- Have you any books at home you 
the training of a R.A.F. pilot, from gether with all the other RAFers woud like to give your Embry-
the new primary <:tudents who were visiting, repoiied a "wonderful Riddle Library? Several kind offers 
in town for their first look at the time!" were made by employees before the 
"Magic City" to the advanced grad- library had space to accommodate 
uates who just c11me in to "Kiss -"Pay Your Taxes-Beat the Axis"- the books. Now, courtesy of Mr. 
the girls goodbye" before being as- )kShane on the thil'd floor, we can 
signed to further duty. BASEBALL NE\VS care for unlimited quantities, so 
As Syd told us, there were too With the advent of spring, any you care to bring we will be 
mnny t > t individually, but there young mens' fnncies turn to love glad to receive. 
were two in particular who deserve .. . and baseball! Around the Tech Although the g1 and and formal 
special mention ... Pilot Officers School, however, there seems to opC'ning of the library is still in the 
Vernon E. Lewis and Y. J Barne,.., be more baseball than love at the future, we are "operating," and 
Class .t2-A and among the fir,,t pre:;ent time ... in the Instrument have already stocked many fine 
U/K Cadets to gnuluate from Carl- Department, FRED ENGELKE is books including, Arrmipherc, 1939, 
strom Field at Arcadia. Arriving in organizing a soft ball team for editc•d by Glenn D. Angle; Aircraft 
:.'\Iiami ::\fonday on a cro- -country competition ''ith the other de- Dmjting Rnnm Jfa1111n[, by James 
navigation flight from Guntt•r Field, partments, and in Aircraft, all- G. Thompson; ,lircruf c lnstr11111cnt, 
Ala., the two chaps made a bee-lint• around athlete• Chief Instructor by Gt>orge E. Irvin; Shop Theory, 
for tho l-A1bry-Ricldlc Mnin Office, J D ! ~lcSHAXE i~ organizing a bv the Henry Ford Trade Sc.-hool; 
,,_ _ __,,_here they renewul old fnendsh1p,, ba~eball team, with one eye on I Standard Aircf'nit lVorkers .l!an-
with l\f r. and Mrs. Riddll', Charlie I another city tournament souve- ual, by F letcher Aircraft Sehool ; 
Ebbeb and man~ othe"s, later go- nire for our trophy case. man~· U. S. War Department Tech-
Emhry lticldle·s courtle in CELE TI~L Af\D RADIO :\'A \"1-
GATION is gh<'n under a U. S. De1)artment of Commerec 
certified instruetor. It ~ill qualify the graduate for celestial 
ancl raclio na\igation of ships and air<'raft. Fliers. marint'rs. 
yad1tsnwn-Rhoot th<' moon, or eome in on the beam! Enroll 
now. for day or e' ening daR'les. 
3240 N. W. 2ith A\E1't;E )tlAl\tI, FLORIDA 
PIIONE 3·0711 
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nical ~1anuals; Welding Encyclo-
pedia, 10th edition, by the Welding 
Engineer Publishing Co. 
A book may be charged for two 
weeks to the individual to whom it 
is issued and should not be tran -
ferred to other individuals without 
notifying the librarian first. If 
needed for a longer time it should 
be brought back to the library for 
renewal al the end of the two-week 
period. 
-"Be Alive When You Arrive" 
lU urn A ~OTE OF THIS 
One suggestion from Tech D1 
rector A. W. Throgmorton which 
won our instant approval was his 
idea that every employee and stu 
dent should carry a little notebook 
and pencil. "Write it down," said 
Throgmorton, and we have been 
... with excellent results.""l'he only 
fly in that ointment being that 
we've lo:st two notebooks! Shucks! 
------'..:'K;,:_e::;eP 'Em Fl~ng"-
U/ K Cadet JOHN WYBOR.;-.;E, 
who received his p1 mary t ·ain· 
at Carlstrom Field, has been as-
signed to No. 5, B.F.T.S. at Riddle 
Field, Clc.-w1ston. for his B sic and 
Advanced flight training. Well, 
well, Johnnie, welcome back into 
the Embry-Riddle family. Inciden-
tally, he was in Miami for the 
School pnrty last Satur day evening, 
renewing old acquaintenances. 
Sec. 562 P. L. & R. 
